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Bucklew makes building pitch
By Jeff McDowell
Kaimin Legislative Reporter

HELENA—The University of
Montana made a high-power
ed sales pitch for its pro
posed Business Administration
building to a legislative com
mittee Wednesday.
UM President Neil Bucklew
presented a request for about
$12 million to fund the build
ing to the House Long-Range
Planning Subcommittee.
Bucklew, making the pre
sentation before an overflow
crowd of about 50 persons,
stressed the need for space
to accommodate a growing
Business Administration pro
gram,_________ ,
See related story, page 8.
Both undergraduate and
graduate enrollment in the
school have nearly doubled in
the last 10 years. The school
accounts for about 20 percent
of total UM enrollment.
The present building, in use
since 1951, has no access for
handicapped students above
the first floor and classroom
and office space is inade
quate, Bucklew said, adding
that about 40 percent of the
faculty and teaching assistants
do not have offices in the
ARTIST’S RENDITION of the proposed Business Administra building and that about onetion Building.
third of the classes are held

CB fills four positions
will no longer allow MontPIRG to hold Its
elections in conjunction with the ASUM
Central Board members unanimously con elections. Sauter said the change will allow
firmed the four appointments to the board MontPIRG to hold elections In the “same vi
made by ASUM President Phoebe Patterson cinity and same day as ASUM but will not
to fill four vacant seats on the board at the allow polling to take place in the same lo
cation”.
CB meeting last night.
For the past two years, the two groups
Patterson held interviews with the 17
applicants
for the vacant
seats last have been holding their elections together.
Sauter
said holding the elections together
night and made her selections public yes
terday morning. The four appointees were confuses students and “some students as
confirmed without any opposition from the sume the two groups are related, which
they are not.”
board.
The new rule is "by no means meant to
The new CB members are: Robert Butler,
a 22-year-old senior in business administra put MontPIRG out In the cold,” Sauter said.
tion; Maureen Jones, a 38-year-old educa The issue is establishing the independence
tion sophmore; Trinidad Murillo, 38-year-old of each group, he said.
MontPIRG Executive Director C.B. Pear
sophmore in business management; and
Joseph Whittinghill, a freshman majoring in son said the group met with the elections
committee to discuss the election rule
pre-law.
Also at the meeting, the board voted to change and said the two groups “sat down
accept some wording changes in the ASUM and worked it out.”
“We're agreeable to the new rule as long
election by-laws. CB Vice President Jeremy
Sauter said he and the elections committee as we can do our polling the same day and
reviewed the old laws and “cleared up in the same vicinity” as ASUM, he said.
some of the wording.”
One major change to the election by-laws See ‘CB,’ page 12.

By Kevin Twidwell
Kaimin Reporter

in other buildings.
Also testifying was Paul
Blomgren, dean of the Busi
ness Administration School,
who said, “the space problem
is literally strangling us. It
won't go away. It will only get
worse.”
Blomgren explained after
the hearing that for the past
three years the school has
been pre-registering business
administration majors with 140
credits or more. Many classes
are filled before formal reg
istration, which effectively bars
non-majors from taking those
classes, he said.
Also pitching for the pro
posed building were Maxine
Johnson, director of the
Bureau of Business in Eco
nomic Research at UM, who
described generally cramped
conditions, as well as Bruce
Budge, chairman of the ac
counting and finance depart
ment, who told the committee
that the school is providing
high-caliber academicians with
poor working conditions.
GrejSMaurer, a student in
the MBA program, also de
scribed to the committee a
general need for space for
graduate studies.
Also supporting the project
were Jack Burke, Montana
Power Co., board vice-chair
man of the Montana Business
Advisory Council, Ed Jasmin,
president of Norwest Bank of
Helena, and David Owen, ex
ecutive vice-president of the
Missoula Chamber of Com
merce.
Burke, describing the pro
posed building as "an invest
ment in the state's future,”
said, "the growth of Mon
tana's economy depends on
the knowledge and ability” of
students graduating from the
school.
Owen, noting the short-term
boost the project would pro
vide to Missoula’s economy
by creating 200-300 construc
tion jobs, also said the build
ing is necessary to accommo
date the growing Business
Administration program.
The school needs to provide
training “In diverse manage
ment s'kills” required by the
service industry and by small
businesses, he said, because
those sectors will play a
growing role in the state
economy.

However, the committee
questioned the need for the
building and also how it
should be financed.
Sen. Fred Van Valkenburg,
D-Missoula, noting that the
Montana business community
is generally opposed to tax
increases, asked the three
business representatives for
funding suggestions.
"Somebody’s ox will have to
be gored to pay for this," said
Van Valkenburg, who is also
the Senate majority leader.
“What would you say if we
raised the corporate license
tax? In the next 30 days,
somebody is going to have to
propose a funding source for
these programs.”
Rep. Francis Bardanouve,
D-Harlem, chairman of the
Houde Appropriations Com
mittee and also a member of
the subcommittee questioned
whether the University System
is accurately judging the need
for future buildings.
Bardanouve said last week
he does not think the Legisla
ture will pass a major bond
issue this session.
However, Rep. Jack Rami
rez, R-Billings, introduced a
bill Wednesday to use $40.5
million from the state coal-tax
trust fund to pay for four
buildings at UM, Eastern
Montana College, Montana
State University and Northern
Montana College. Ramirez's
bill, H.B. 199, will require ap
proval by three-fourths of
each chamber, however.
Rep. Bob Marks, R-Clancy,
the House Republican leader
said he knows of no strong
feelings among House Repub
licans for or against a bond
Issue that noted that any
major bond issue not includ
ed In Gov. Ted Schwinden's
budget may “have some
tough sledding."
No long-range building
funding is included in Schwin
den's budget proposals.

Rep. Bob Thost, R-Stevensville, chairman of the subcom
mittee, said the subcommittee
will take action on building
maintenance requests after it
has heard from all state agen
cies, which could take a
couple of weeks.
He said he will defer action
on the bonding request until

See ‘Funds,’ page 12.

Opinion
Dirty money
While many of us were finishing our Fall Quarter
final exams or were on the way home for the Christ
mas break, the University of Montana Faculty Senate
was busy at work. Among the items on the agenda of
its Dec. 13 meeting were proposed changes in the
Student Conduct Code.
The code provides for punishments for student mis
conduct. Mary Beth Kurz, UM Legal Counsel, has been
working to correct serious deficiencies in the present
document.
As it is now written, the code does not assure that
the Financial Aids Office is notified when scholarship
recipients are found guilty of misconduct. Students
found guilty of stealing copies of old final exams, for
example, could continue to pick up their financial aid
checks without fear of possible curtailment, whistling
merrily all the way to the bank.

Editorial__________________
ASUM President Phoebe Patterson proposed a
change to the code during the Dec. 13 meeting that
would have helped curb such flagrant abuse. The
change said: "Those who are found guilty of academic
misconduct...and are currently receiving a University
Scholarship may as a result of their misconduct have
their scholarship revoked.”
The Faculty Senate killed the amendment.
Patterson's proposal was not made in a vacuum It
came as a result of cases of students flagrantly flaunp
ing the system. That abuse was well illustrated in 1983
by the academic suspensions of Grizzly football play
ers Marty Morhninweg and Joe Klucewich, both of
whom were on UM athletic scholarships and both of
whom were found guilty of cheating.
Faults do exist In Patterson's proposal. Kurz, for ex
ample, said that the amendment would only affect stu
dents with university scholarships, and not those get
ting private scholarships. Students guilty of misconduct
and receiving such private funds would still slip
through the system unscathed.
But no legal document is perfect. While Patterson's
proposal would not have eliminated the problem, it
would have at least attacked it in its extremest form:
students who are paid by UM to attend UM and who
are guilty of academic infractions.
Her proposal wouldn't have resulted In automatic
loss of scholarship money in cases of misconduct, but
would have assured that the Financial Aids Office is
notified. Yet Mike Easton, UM vice president of univer
sity relations, said he is “not in favor of tying conduct
with scholarships.” He would rather see the problem
dealt with by the Scholarship and Financial Aids Com
mittee.
Considering the increasing scarcity of financial aid
dollars—after adjustment for inflation, down 15 percent
since the 1980-81 peak—and the fact that the current
system is effectively incapable of ferreting out cheaters
receiving hard-to-get scholarship funds, Patterson’s
proposal was a fine idea. It at least demonstrated that
many students are incensed with the current system.
While dealing with the problem through the conduct
code might not be the most practicable manner, at
least Patterson reminded the Faculty Senate that this
is one Issue that must be solved speedily. The credi
bility of both UM's student conduct code and Its finan
cial aid system are involved.
Honorable Mention to:
•The Copper Commons and the Hellgate Dining
Room, which have both recently offered coupon spe
cials in the Kaimin. Also, two more points to the Com
mons for its reduced coffee prices this year, after the
Kaimin ribbed it about the old prices.
•Leigh Addison of the Registrar's Office. Leigh sin
gle-handedly fends for-the several hundred veterans at
UM, masterfully dealing with the endless paperwork
from that bureaucratic monster, the Veteran's Admin
istration.
Jim Fairchild

In Defense of Liberty--------- By Bradley S. Burt
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An American Holocaust
Jan. 22, 1985 is the 12th anniversary of
the United States Supreme Court's Roe v.
Wade decision legalizing abortion on de
mand.
Since that Infamous decision, 15 million
babies have been either suctioned out of
their mother's womb after having been tom
apart by surgical instruments or injected
with a fatal dose of saline solution. Nazi
Germany looks like Mister Roger's neigh
borhood when compared to modern-day
America.
Nazis at the Nuremburg trials In post
World War II Germany were convicted of
crimes against humanity for their systematic
extermination of Jews. The United States is
now experiencing its own holocaust in the
form of a legalized slaughter of its unborn
infants.
Recently, pronouncements by abortionists
have appeared that begin as a denunciation
of abortion clinic bombings, but then proce
ed to gush about a “woman's right to
choose." The fuzzy logic and contradictory
thinking are typical of the arguments used
by those who support the murder of the
unborn.
Their argument states that in some cases,
abortion is the only possible alternative.
“How can a 16-year-old girl handle the re
sponsibility of raising and supporting an un
wanted child?” Notice the reference to a
“child.” The entire abortionist argument is
based on a belief that the fetus is not a
living human being. Do these pro-choicers,
therefore, support the killing of, In their
words, a child? Furthermore, whatever hap
pened to that old-fashioned alternative
known as adoption?
"Why should one mistake ruin the lives of
both the mother and her child?" these hu
manitarians wonder. Their solution to this
dilemma? Kill the child.
Waxing philosophic, they ponder the
question "Who can possibly have the power
to make the ‘right’ decision for anyone, es
pecially a decision that will probably affect
the rest of that person's life?" Who Indeed.
So why does the law give a woman the
right to affect the rest of her child's life by
ending that life?

The pro-choice label in itself is mislead
ing. The baby has no choice in the matter.
“I want to have control over my body" is
the standard rallying cry for women who
support the concept of abortion on de
mand. Why didn't they have control over
their body at the time they risked getting
pregnant?

Our society has made a continuous move
away from individual responsibilities over
the past several decades. You don't want to
feed yourself? Don't worry, we'll give you
food stamps. Can't make a go of your busi
ness on your own? We'll subsidize you.
Shot the President? Well, you were a victim
of social injustice or racial discrimination or
something like that. Gotten yourself preg
nant because you were too lazy, stupid or
ignorant to take precautions against such
an occurence? No problem. Just get that
annoying little tumor sucked out of your
womb. Hurry and do It in the first six
months, though, because after that it be
comes a bona fide human being and ter
mination of an unwanted pregnancy turns
Into murder. Anytime in the first few
months though and it Is just a matter of
personal choice. Kind of like deciding what
flavor of ice cream to get at Baskin-Rob
bins.
The abortionists love to point out that Roe
v. Wade made abortion on demand the law
of the land and they are correct. The Dred
Scott decision also became the law of the
land and it decreed that blacks weren’t
human. The Supreme Court does make
mistakes.
The sanctity of human life has been a
bulwark of Western civilization for centuries.
Now that concept is under attack by those
who feel convenience is a more important
precept. Those who worry about the effect
an unwanted child would have on their life
at least have an opportunity to live, which
is more than the victims of their careless
ness can say if they are aborted.
The Constitution guarantees protection for
all Innocent life, not just that life that a
mother finds convenient.

Forum
BLOOM COUNTY

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY

by Berke Breathed

collegiate crossword

©Edward Julius

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

llw Bettie Palace

Exotic Female
Dancing
West Coast Ladies

WE ARE USE
WHEN YBN

Monday-Saturday 5 p.m.-2 a.m.

NEED US
Specializing
In All
Foreign Cars

No Cover Charge

Fred’s Lounge
Hwy. 10 West at the Wye
“There’s Always Something Shakin’ at Fred’s”

549-6396.
914 KENSINGTON
Next to the
Good Food Store

Bring In This Ad for a
Free Shot of Schnapps

ACROSS
1 Three golden appli
caught her
9 Fire remnants
14 Companions
15 Climbs a wall
17 Coikbs before in
time ■
18 Open shoe
19 Mr. Fleming
20 Pin for holding
meat
22 — et labora
23 Milkfish
24 Soak flax
25 Spoiled child
26 Space agency
28 Scold
30 Valiant
31 Revolves
33 Chief
34 Most shrewd
37 Countries
38 Army command
(2 wds.)
39 Cheat
40 Grassy plain
41 Brake part
42 Dumbbells

46
47
48
49

50
53
54
56
59
60
61
62

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Collegiate CW84-16

GM inventory
Former Oriental VIP
—— legs
Business abbrevi
ation
Asian temple
High-speed plane
Salt Lake City
resident
Calmness
Stingy ones
Mr. Scrooge
Horse -----Shocks

12 Place of fabulous
wealth
13 Large marine fish
(2 wds.)
16 Roof workers
21 Little
25 Intelligence
27 Burmese and
Laotians
28 Courtroom command
29 Pismire
30 ------ noire
32 Argentine money
33 Idle
34 Bone substance
35 Lost continent
DOWN
36 Car part (2 wds.)
------ Way (Roman
37 Now, in Aberdeen
highway)
39 Selects
WWII island
41 Hang down
Boxing sites
43 Judicial inquest
Business abbrevi
44 Bother
ation
45 Woodland deities
Collection of notes 47 Parsonage
Profits
50 Golf scores
Journey
51 Liability
States positively
52 Region
Balance sheet item 55 The Little Red ------Skin mark
57 Famous Siamese twin
Chinese dynasty
58 Opposite of pos.
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Eorum
Stupid or lazy?
EDITOR: In response to the
Jan. 15 article on “Student
Peeved Over Parking Situa
tion.” I have come to the con
clusion that Melody Brown is
either stupid, lazy, or a com
bination of both.
First, if you’ve really paid
more than $300 in parking
tickets since you've started at
tending UM (assuming this is
your fourth year) you obvi
ously aren't parking in a park
ing space. Why do you keep
buying decals? If you don’t
park in the parking spaces,
then you don't need decals.
You could have saved $54 in
your first three years alone
($18 x 3 years). As for the 9
tickets already this quarter in
only 10 school days, that
seems a little unreasonable
on your part, Melody.
Second, you say buying a
decal is like signing “a con
tract,” but you also said 5,400
other people also signed the
same “contract” for only 2,600
spaces. It seems to me that
when you signed your “con
tract" buying the decal, you
must have known that there
were going to be more decals
issued than spaces provided.
This is certainly not the first
quarter that UM has sold
more decals than spaces. By
accepting this offer and sign
ing anyway, you agreed to the
conditions that there may not
be a space for you every time
you want one.
Third, while there may be a
slight parking problem during
certain times of the day, there
are always parking spaces off
campus if you are willing to
walk a few extra blocks. If
you park off campus, you
won't even need the decal.
Parking off campus means
leaving for school a little ear
lier, but you will always have
a parking space and get a lit
tle exercise at the same time.
Car-pooling can also mean
fewer cars on and off cam
pus. The Mountain Line also

runs all over Missoula and
when it's only 10 cents, that is
a great deal.
All of these things together
will help reduce the on-cam
pus parking problem during
peak school hours.
If we as students can make
these minor inconviences, the
university won't have to take
the easy way out by raising
parking rates and building big
ugly parking lots.
Tom Jones
Junior, Management/Computer Science
P.S. If you don't even have a
decal this quarter how can
you expect not to get ticketed
even if you find a spot.

Deal with it
EDITOR: In response to the
Kaimin article “UM Handi
capped Students Frustrated
By Slick Sidewalks," I agree
with the fact that the whole
idea of the sidewalks being
too icy is garbage. In my
seven years at the University
of Montana I have seen
strikes, shortages and bad
winters all contributing 40 icy
sidewalks. I most wholehear
tedly believe that this is a
mild winter and everything
has been and is being done
by the university maintenance
to keep sidewalks clear for
handicapped students.
There are far more pressing
issues on which the Kaimin
should write. “Cute” stories
about ice in the Northern
Rockies, where there is prop
er equipment to clear the win
ter away, shouldn't be persis
ted on. If sidewalks are bad
(though I don't see them as
bad) one should complain,
yes, but not cover it in the
press.
Where are the people who
spoke up about no elevator in
the Journalism Building four

years ago? Where are the
people who made sure the
doors had handicapped en
trances? Where is the senti
ment that all people in this
country have equal privilege
to have an education (handi
capped or not)?
We are pretty much the
same people. We breathe the
same air (of what there is)
and we all travel on those icy
byways, and we all slip and
fall. The basic principle in
speaking for one’s own privi
leges is not ridding the prob
lem from one's self, but to
compromise for the benefit of
all.
I, being confined to a
wheelchair, believe that handi
capped people today are
reaping what the people of
the mid-to-late 1970's had
spoken for. Imagine the days
when you couldn't get to your
class in your major because it
was three flights upstairs.
Imagine when the snow plows
went on strike and a wheel
chair-bound student had to
skip out winter quarter. Imag
ine not being able to get into
the L.A. Building. People
spoke for themselves; con
cerned with real issues. That's
why we have ramps on build
ings, new elevators in old
buildings, and new buildings
being built from scratch with
everyone (including wheel
chairs) in mind. Where is the
sentiment to discuss the real
issues?
You want to discuss UM
maintenance crews. Let's pro
mote snowplowing for the
safety of all; let’s see the
trucks stop blocking the stu
dent's sidewalks; let's see the
work crew not use the eleva
tors when handicapped peop
le are in transit to their
classes; and let's ask them
not to drive down the sidewal

CRAP NITE
with chicken in charge

Special Workshop!

STROHS PARTY:

on Forest Senrice Coop Ed Posi
tions and How to Best Complete
the SF-171 Application

FREE STROHS 8:00-9:30 pm

ks from on-the-hour until tenafter.
Let's discuss handicapped
Issues. Let's see more eleva
tors (since more than 30 UM
buildings are inaccessible to
wheelchairs). Let's see more
cooperation In the moving of
classes to accessible loca
tions. Let's discuss with peop
le the attitudinal barriers to
ward the handicapped (in
most cases, they're just like
anyone else), and let's discuss
equal opportunity for all.
I understand—with the hand
icapped—we must deal with
some delicate matters; believe
me, I know this. Nonetheless,
I prefer to support things for
the benefit of all, not just the
few, or the one. (This is not
my philosophy of govern
ment). This is only a hint in
how matters of the handi
capped should be taken.
Stories about icy sidewalks
aren't just boring, they don't
help to receive funding from
any legislature. I see the icy
sidewalks as a valid concern,
but not a major pressing
issue. The squeaky wheel gets
the grease, but the icy side
walks don't get the drift.
Bruce T. Burk
Senior, R-TV
UM handicapped student

allowed me to apply what I
have learned In the classroom
to a real life situation.
I feel confident that this will
be very beneficial to me when
I leave these ivy-covered walls
and seek employment out in
the real world. Any field of
study can be applied to the
many diverse activities of
MontPIRG.
I am proud to be associated
with MontPIRG and the many
positive activities we are in
volved in for the betterment
of Montana. I urge everyone
to get involved and support
MontPIRG.

Toni R. Strong
Senior, Accounting

Goober T. Hall
EDITOR: Enough
of
the
drive)! Who cares about Col
lege Republicans' naivete?
Who cares about violent paci
fists? Who cares about CIA
interventions? Who cares
about Mr. Bucklew's two lim
ousines taking up 57 percent
of all campus parking? Who
cares about The Towering In
ferno II (Jesse Hall)?

We don't
All we want is big news,
and we have it! We wanted to
EDITOR: I would like to en tell you before Baba Wawa
courage any student who is distorts It
interested In gaining some
valuable work experience to
On behalf of Elrod 3rd Eastconsider an internship with
MontPIRG. I have held an ac West (even though they didn't
counting internship with Mont know about It until now) we
PIRG since Fall Quarter 1984 thought you would like to
and have enjoyed it im know that we are renaming
our beloved abode to Goober
mensely.
It is great to work for an or T. Hornabee Hall(way).
And that, Ed, Is that.
ganization that Is very recep
tive to the needs of students. Joseph Scott Gladstone
Working with MontPIRG has Freshman, HPE/Pre-Med

Viva PIRC

THE STADIUM
Specials
MONDAY—25C drafts, 7:00 to 9:00

TUESDAY—Buck Pitchers, 7:00 to 9:00
WEDNESDAY—Nickel Beers, 8:00 to 9:00

A Representative from the Forest Service

will speak on the positions currently open
to undergraduate Forestry. Geology,
Business Administration and Computer

It’s Up to The Chicken
11 pm

Sciencestudents

-MONDAY, JANUARY 21,1985-3:00 - 5:00 P.M. IN LA 244-

Prizes: Free Dinner for 2
1/5th of Liquor

To atlMO, sifln up In Cooperative Education.
12S Main Hall or Call 20-2815

ALPINE CLUB
93 STRIP
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THURSDAY— College ID Nite
Pool $1.00 per hour
2 for 1 on Beer and Wine with ID
FRIDAY—Ladies Nite
Free Pool, Free Popcorn
$1.00 California Coolers
$1.50 Pitchers
75C Glass of Wine

125 S. Third West

Sports
UM’s ‘Bettendorf Connection’ may put Grizzly grapplers on top
By Stan Zezotarski
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

There are legends built
around small bands of out
laws like Robin Hood and
Jesse James who took from
the rich and gave to the poor.
There may be another leg
end unfolding with the Univer
sity of Montana wrestling
team, led by heroes Jeff
Castro and the Waddell broth
ers.
With them, the Grizzlies,
who have traditionally finished
low in Big Sky wrestling
standings, may have a chance
to steal the conference cham
pionship from Big Sky power
houses in 1985.
Jeff Castro and Steve and
Brian Waddell are Bettendorf,
Iowa, wrestling products.
Castro is a freshman in the
134-lb. weight class, Steve is
freshman graplling at 118-lbs.,
and Brian is a sophomore at
126.
Jeff and Brian are transfer
students from Northern Iowa
University, which placed sixth
in the NCAA national finals
last year. Steve was recruited
by nearby NIU and the Uni
versity of Nebraska, a team
that finished fourth in the
1984 NCAA's.
It is easy for the trio to ex
plain why they resisted the
temptation to attend betterknown wrestling schools in
favor of bringing their talents
to a school that has never
won a Big Sky title.
“We lived in the Midwest all
our lives," Brian said. "We
wanted a change, and since
we all like to hunt and fish,
we decided on Montana.”
“Just this year, we started
skiing," Brian said. “In the
spring I plan on doing a lot of
fishing.”
These outside interests were
the lure that Coach Scott
Bliss used to catch the trio.
When Bliss learned that they

liked what Montana had to
offer, he star ted a recruiting
process through the mail. "It
was because of their love of
the West that we were able to
recruit them,” Bliss said. “In
fact, this factor helped us outrecruit Nebraska and Northern
Iowa.”
Their presence has made a
difference in the team's dual
meet perfromances, Bliss
said. “They give us a one-two
punch. Because they are In
the first three weight classes,"
he explained, “they get us off
to a good start with good in
dividual performances. This
creates momentum that car
ries throught to the upper
weight classes, enabling us to
win dual meets."
That momentum resulted in
two dual meet victories last
weekend, when the matmen
upset Big Sky powerhouse
Boise State, and beat Wash
ington State for the first time
in UM's wrestling history.
The "Bettendorf Connec
tion,” as UM Athletic Director
Harley Lewis refers to them,
explained the significance of
the wins to the Grizzly wrest
ling team.
“Weber has been picked to
win the conference," Steve
said, “but Boise beat them, so
we ought to be right in there.
“We're going to surprise a
lot of people, because in pre
session, we were picked to
finish fifth in the conference.”
Fifth place may have been
familiar to past Grizzly wrest
ling teams, but not to the
1985 team and the trio from
Iowa, where they established
a history for wrestling excelJence.
“We all went to Bettendorf

High School where my dad,
Paul Castro, was an assistant
wrestling coach," Jeff explain
ed. The result of the Betten
dorf program was a third
place finish for Steve in the
1984 Iowa State High School
Championships, a third place
finish for Brian and second
place for Jeff in the 1983
State tournament.
"In wrestling,. second or
third in Iowa means a lot
more than second or third
place finish in other states
simply because it's the
toughtest (wrestling) state in
the country," Bliss said.
One reason why Iowa is a
tough wrestling state is be
cause of the year-round pro
grams sponsored by the state
chapter of the United States
Wrestling Federation.

"When the regular high
school season ends in Iowa,
the free-style wrestling pro
gram takes over," Jeff ex
plained.
Free-style differs from colle
giate wrestling in two ways,
according to Bliss. First, the
wrestlers rely more on upper
body strength in free-style be
cause they cannot use their
legs.
Second, each period begins
with both wrestlers in a stand
ing position, while in colle
giate competition, both begin
in the standing position only
in the first period and a down
postion in the other two.
Alternating between these
two styles has its advantages
and disadvantages for the
Bettendorf Connection.
“Jeff, Steve and Brian are

able to throw opponents to
their backs on take downs,”
Bliss said. “This results in a
five point (rather than a two
point) take down.
Their main weaknesses are
escapes and reversals. Bliss
said.
“This is because in free
style, you get no points for an
escape or a reversal,” Steve
explained.
Coach Bliss’ resourcefulness
used to attract Castro and the
Waddell brothers may held
the Griz score a reversal in
their wrestling recruiting pro
gram.
High School wrestling “is
strong in Montana, but we
have a tough time recruiting
in-state wrestlers" because
out-of-state schools have bet-

See ‘Connection,’ page 8.

Grizzly wrestlers Brian Waddell, Steve Waddell and Jeff Castro.

Super Bowl XIX

CHARLIE'S

at the

Stadium
Pre-game Party Starts at 11 AM

76ers vs Celtics

Free Pony Keg Tapped at 11 AM

KING OF
COPIES
kinko's copies

Free Chips & Dip
$2.00 Pitchers

5(K Drafts
$1.25 Imports

Drawings for Great Prizes During Game

CLAM FEED
428 NORTH HIOG1HS.MISSOULA .MONTANA 5MO2

125 S 3rd W.

728-4895

FMMY, JANUARY 18tU
02.00

4:00 PM
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Despite high estimates, stadium to be built as planned
By Eric Williams
Kaimin Sports Reporter

The latest estimate on the
cost Of the projected football
stadium at the University of
Montana came in about
$360,000 higher than antici
pated, but Athletic Director
Harley Lewis said he thinks
the facility will still be built as
planned.
UM is planning on spending
$2.9 million on the stadium,
to be built just east of Harry
Adams Field House, but a re
cent architectural estimate on
the project came in at $3.26
million.
Lewis said the facility will
most likely have 14,000 seats,
adding that, “I'm confident
that we'll get it done with the
$2.9 million.”
. He said UM's “base project”
of a 12,000 seat stadium with
press box, concession stands,
restrooms and 39 “private
boxes” came in at well under
the $2.9 million price tag.
“Alternates,” such as more
elaborate entrances and
seats, a weight room and
using higher quality building
materials are what tend to
push the costs over UM's
budget, Lewis said.
Lewis also said that “often
times, architectural estimates
in this type of project come in
high.”
UM has raised about $700,000 for the facility, which may
be ready by next fall, but
Lewis said fund raising has
been a little slow. The $2.9
million is part of a $10 million
capital construction fund drive
at UM. Lewis said that money
not earmarked for specific
projects may be used for the
stadium.
According to Lewis, UM has
already “sold" 15 of the 39
private boxes that rim the sta
dium and has “strong verbal
committments” on eight more.
The enclosed boxes, which
will have eight seats each, are
awarded to those donors who
give a minimum of $30,000.
UM President Neil Bucklew
said In the past that any
donor who gives an excess of
$1 million could have the fa
cility bear their name, but
Lewis said no single gift of
that type has come in yet. He
added, however, that UM is
talking with a small number of
people who may be interest
ed, but said the names will

Knight
to
Pawn

See Ford

Money In Minutes ■

Small Loans

Ford’s Pawn Shop

remain confidential for now.
Lewis said there is no plan
to change the site of the facil
ity, and stressed that contrary
to what many people believe,
it will help alleviate the park
ing problem at UM.

Ground is scheduled to be
broken this spring for a new
200-space lot northeast of

Aber Hall as part of the sta
dium project.
He said a UM committee
and an independant consult
ant both agreed that the site
next to the Field House Is the
best spot for UM and Missou
la.
"Most of the people who
have criticized the site have
not taken the time to review

An artist’s rendering of UM’s proposed stadium,

v°

the background and studies cial turf Is designed to be
done on the project,” he said. good for regular use and “will
drain (water) well and can ac
Along with the 200 spaces comodate cars without being
that will be available for day- affected,” Lewis said.
He said parking on the
to-day use, another 200 in the
Physical Plant compound will fields, which will be used as a
be used on game days. Furth football practice area and for
er, playing fields with a intra-mural sports, will give
"structured turf” will be built UM up to 600 more spaces
north of River Bowl. The spe during events at the stadium.

to be located next to Harry Adams Field House.

THE

JANUARY 15-19

Grant Johannesen,
Pianist
Tuesday, January 29, 1985
8PM University Theatre
S10.00/S8.50/$7.00 General Public
$6.00 Students and Sr. Citizens
Tickets available at the
<JC Bookstore Boxoffice
or call 243-4999.

215 W. Front
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People
UM grad student and poet chosen as Cutbank editor
edit “Fields With No Fences,” works have appeared in
a literary anthology prepared “Malahat Review,” a Canadian
Kaimin Reporter
by the Montana Arts Council. publication and in "One
Pam Uschuk, 36, a University
While still in Michigan, she World," a magazine published
of Montana graduate student
edited "Seeking Images," a in Scotland.
with a well-established writing
Short stories written' by Us
collection of poems and short
background and a colorful
chuk have been published in
stories for children.
past, was selected in Decem
ber to serve as editor of
"Cutbank,” a literary magazine
“I'm particularly happy with the
which features poetry and
short stories.
poetry I’ve written in the last
Uschuk is a candidate for a
three years. It is stronger and I’ve
Master of Fine Arts Degree as
well as a poet. For the past
developed
a more critical sense
two years, she has conducted
week-long poetry workshops
about it.”
in elementary, junior high and
high schools throughout Mon
“Opening the Winter Blos "Writer’s Forum” and “Zone.”
tana.
som,” a collection of Uschuk’s
In addition to writing, Us
There is a “great need for poems has been selected a chuk likes to travel and draw.
creative writing and art (pro finalist in two literary competi "Last summer I spent two
grams) in the schools," she tions sponsored by Houghtonmonths in England, France,
said. Kids love creativity, she Mifflin Co. and the Wesleyan
Italy, and the Greek Islands,"
added, and they always work University Press. Uschuk ex
she explained. She has also
hard.1 “I'm always impressed pects to find out soon if she
traveled to Canada and Mexi
with their work."
won either contest. “Those co. “I like Mexico,” she said,
Uschuk grew up on a farm
companies are notoriously late “I keep returning there.”
near Lansing, Mich. In 1970, for announcing contest win
Although she likes to draw,
she graduated cum laude ners,” she added.
U-schuk
explained
she
from Central Michigan Univer
Uschuk said she likes, to “doesn’t have enough time to
sity in Mount Pleasant with
write about "social problems do it."
her bachelor’s degree in Eng and western landscape, espe
Uschuk has selected four
lish and minors in History and
cially the openness of the students to fill staff positions
Art. She had also been work landscape.” Two chapbooks on Cutbank. Joyce Brusin, a
ing toward her master’s de- . (collections of poetry) of Us
greeon Russian Literature.
chuk’s work are available in graduate student in Creative
Uschuk moved to Missoula the University Center Book- Writing, is the fiction editor
two years ago after spending Istore, "Light From Dead and the associate editors are:
a short time in- Wyoming Stars,” and “Sleeping Under a Bronwyn Pughe, a senior in
teaching poetry in the prisons. Meteor Shower on the Straits English; Mike Riley, a gradu
ate student and candidate for
The prison program was of Juan de Fuca.”
sponsored by the Wyoming
“I'm particularly happy with a Master of Fine Arts degree;
Arts Council, Uschuk explain the poetry I’ve written in the and Ann Watson, a graduate
ed.
last three years,” Uschuk said. student in Creative Writing.
From 1975-1978, Uschuk “It is stronger and I've devel . “Cutbank" readers can ex
taught • seventh and eighth oped a more critical sense pects to see three major
grade in Michigan. She also about it.”
changes in the magazine (his
spent time as a bartender, a
year, Uschuk explained. The
Uschuk’s poetry has been typeface or print will be dif
waitress and she “carried anvils-small anvils” while work published in several maga ferent and the format will be
ing in a warehouse. At one zines in the United States, in expanded. “'Cutbank' will be a
time, she owned her own je- cluding “Poetry Magazine,'* thicker book,” she said, “with
welery business and she “Tendril,” “The Mid-American 40 poems and five short sto
Review," and “Sing Heavenly ries in each issue.”
made the jewelery she sold.
Also, “Cutbank” will be sel
Editjng is not new to Us Muse!”, a women’s literary
chuk. Last year, she helped to magazine. In addition, her ling advertising. Before this

By Judi Thompson

THE

ASUM ELECTIONS
ARE COMING UP
If you are
interested in
student government
petitions and info
are available at
ASUM in UC105.
Petitions are due
5:00pm Feb. 1

Hellgate
ROOM
Free cherry cheese cake with each
purchase of a Sandwich of Entree item.
Coupon valid Jan. 17 thru Jan. 31, 1985

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

year, the magazine had no
advertising.
Part of the reason for sel
ling advertising, Uschuk said,
is to provide funds for prizes
to be given away in two litera
ry contests the magazine will
sponsor. Cash prizes will be
awarded to winners of the
Richard
Hugo
Memorial
Poetry Award and the A.B.
Guthrie Fiction Award.
“Cutbank,” which is spon
sored by the University of
Montana Publications Board,
is issued two times a year.

The winter edition will be
available in February and the
summer edition should be out
in June. Poets and writers
from all over the country sub
mit their work to be published
in the magazine.

Uschuk said “Cutbank" is
currently looking for a perma
nent office and is soliciting
donations for the prize fund.
Anyone with information on
either request can leave a
message for Uschuk in the
English Department.

Start photo by Michael Moore

SURROUNDED BY poetry books and other literary journals,
Pamela Uschuk contemplates her future as the new editor
of “Cutbank.”

5 Valleys Bowl
Introduces

The University of Montana
Student Bowling League

THURSDAYS AT 4:00 PM
Bring This Coupon In for
Free Line of Bowling
with Purchase off 1
Coupon Good During Open Play Only

for more
information call

5 Valleys Bowl

549-4158

1515 Dearborn
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New bu siness building would cost $12 million
By Carlos A. Pedraza
Kaimin Reporter

The University of Montana's
proposed Business Admin
istration Building is an $11.96million project designed to
take care of a projected dou
bling of the business school’s
enrollment in the next decade.
The building is designed to
replace the current Business
Administration Building, built
in 1951, which UM President
Neil Bucklew says is too small
to house UM's business ad
ministration program.
The planned facility is a
modern, five-level (one under
ground, four above) building,
with a brick and terra-cotta
exterior, located in the now
open area west of the Botany

Building and north of Rankin
Hall, extending underground
west toward the Liberal Arts
building.
The building features a ter
raced construction on its west
side designed to preserve the
view of Rankin Hall. It has en
trances on the east and west
and an amphitheater entrance
just off the Oval that provides
access to the underground
level of the building.
The first two levels contain
most of the classrooms and
instructional facilities. Plans
include a computer center, a
lab complex for behavioral
science research, meeting
rooms and two 200-and 300seat lecture halls.
Level three will have semin

UM employee’s ear

Series begins
A three-part series of
roundtable
discussions,
“Swords and/or Plowshares?
Christian Responsibility and
National Defense,” will begin
tonight from 7:30-9 in the UC
Lounge.
Sponsored by Christian
Campus Ministries at the Ark
and Catholic Campus Ministry
at Christ the King Church, the
series will feature speakers
from the University of Mon
tana and the. community, in
cluding members of local
churches, and who represent
a variety of positions on is
sues relating to national de
fense.
Participating in tonight's dis
cussion will be Prof. Phil
Maloney of the foreign lan
guage department, Dr. Roger
Munro, a Missoula physician,
and Kerry WaJI-McLane. Each
will offer a particular perspec
tive on the question of "The
Christian and Military Serv
ice".

Connection-

ar rooms, offices for teaching
assistants and a study area
for graduate students. The
Bureau of Business and Eco
nomic Research will also be
located here.
The fourth level will house
administrative offices, 14 fac
ulty offices and space for
part-time faculty. Fifty more
faculty offices on the fifth
level bring the total of faculty
offices to 64, the projected
faculty size in 1993.
The
1983 Legislature
authorized UM to plan for the
building. Using private money
from the UM Foundation, UM
hired architects Page-Warner
& Partners of Great Falls to
complete the preliminary de
signs.

Kaimin Reporter

A Tuesday night fire out
side the Liberal Arts Build
ing destroyed the car of a
University of Montana em
ployee.
Susan Barr, the car’s
owner, had arrived on
campus minutes before,
just after 7:30 p.m. "The
fire must have started as I
was pulling into the park
ing lot (north of the Liberal
Arts building),” she said. “I
heard a noise which must
have been a wire break___________________________________

The team was 6-4 going
into last night's meet at Valier
against Northern Montana,
and should find out how good
it is when it takes on defend
ing Big Sky champs Idaho
State tonight at 7: 30 p.m. in
Harry Adams Field Hous£*
“Right now it looks that the
match will be 5-5 split," Bliss
said. “If we come up with
some upsets, we could win
the dual. They're really supe
rior on paper.”
Being an underdog and
scoring upsets, however, is
what legends and heros like
Robin Hood, Jesse James
and perhaps, Jeff Castro and
the Waddell brothers, are all
about.

destroyed in campus fire

Barr said that she went
into the Computer Center,
where she works, and was
telling her co-workew
about the car problem
when the janitor came into
the room and told her that
her car was on fire.
"We went to get a fire
extinguisher, but by the
time we got back to the
car. it was completely on
fire.” she said.
The fire was reported to
UM Campus Security about
7:45 p.m., according to UM
Security Officer Steve Tom
pkins.

By Robert Marshall

Continued from page 5.
ter reputations in the sport,
according to Bliss.
However, he said hebelieves
that prospects will find the
UM program more attractive if
the UM matmen have a win
ning season.
Ironically, according to
Lewis, the last time the Griz
were comptetive in the Big
Sky was in the mid-seventies
when Montana had three and
four lowans a year on the
squad, most of them from
Bettendorf.
Now, nearly 10 years later,
wrestlers from Bettendorf may
help the Griz score an escape
from the cellar of the Big Sky
Conference.

The 1979 Subaru was to
talled, but nobody was
hurt, Tompkins said.
The cause of the fire,
said Tompkins, was. a
short
In
the car’s
electrical system some
where under the dash
board.
The official fire report of
the Missoula Fire Depart
ment did not state a cause
of fire, Battalion Chief Bill
Dishman said.
Tortipkins said that the
fire department was slow
to respond.
The reason given by

Dishman for the slow re
sponse was that the person
calling the 911 emergency
number had given the
wrong location.
”911 was called at 19:50
(7:50 p.m.), we responded
at 19:52 (7:52 p.m.) and
we were on the scene at
19:58 (7:58 p.m.),” Dishman
said.
That comes out to a re
sponse time of six minutes.
Dishman said that the
Missoula Fire Department
will usually be on the
scene of a fire in about
three minutes.

The University of Montana presents:

Last Day
. to Return
TEXTBOOKS

Today

Masquer
Theatre
* All shows 8:00pm
MASS

AGNES
OF GOD

Jr ^r^^i.ani25

January 18.22,24, and 26

By John P^ime^r

Drama
•“Maas Appeal," a comedy. 8 p.m.. Naw
Masquer Theater. Tickets $5.

January
18th

Meetings
•Wildlife Club EducahonaJ Outreach meeting
6 pjn.. F311.
•Pre-trip meeting lor St Mary's day ski
trip. 6 p.m.. UC 164.
•UMMA meeting and “Investor's Forum,”
4 p.m. in BA 112. All business students wel
come.
•Alcoholics Anonymous. 12 noon in the
basement of The Ark, 538 University Ave.
Meetings every weekday.

Slide Show
•"A Walk Through Nepal,” 7 p.m , Under
ground Lecture Hall.
Lectures
• "Exploring Explanations From an Artificial
Intelligence Knowledge Acquisition Perspec
tive," Kenneth Silvestro. Dept, of Computer
Science. 4 p.m.. Math 109; coffee at 3:30
p.m. in Math 104.
•"Endoscopic Treatment of Gallstones,"
J.A. Cain, M.D. 11 a.m., Pharm-Chem 109.
Cost is $3.50, or $30 for the entire series of
nine lectures on advances in clinical medi
cine. Information about earning academic
and continuing education credit is available
from the Registrar's Office, 243-2995.
Jobs
•Peace Corps representatives will be in the
University Center Mall from 9 a.m. -4 p.m. to
discuss job opportunities.
•Marine Corps representatives will be an
swering questions and Interviewing students
interested in the Corps' Officer Commission
Program, 9 a.m. -3 p.m.. Lodge Room 148.
All majors accepted.

Sales Slip Required

IK

F.O. Box 614S
Missoula, Montana toaoa

Bookstore
Univarsity Cantor, U of M Campus
(400)2434021
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FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL 243-4581

DIAMOND
RINGS
FROM

$-150°°
MISSOULA
GOLD & SILVER
EXCHANGE
HOLIDAY VILLAGE
(Next to Skaggs)
“THE BEST FOR LESS"

WHEN YOU
NEED
PRINTING
REMEMBER!
We have been handling
your printing and copying
needs for years. We are
sure you're aware of our
low prices and “Kwik”
service.

But you may not know
about our other services.
We also offer set-up, com
position. and typing of
resumes, business forms
and cards, letterheads,
envelopes, invitations
and almost anything you
can imagine.
Remember, we are large
enough to handle all your
needs, yet small enough
to give you the personal
touch.

Look for yellow
awnings.

101 East
Broadway
728-4210

All they need
is math and science
to change their course
in history
Developing countries depend on developing minds.
And that takes good teaching. As a Peace Corps
volunteer teaching math or science, your experience is
needed to prepare students for higher education and
future jobs that can help a developing country join the
technological revolution.
For further information on this project or any one
of many other projects volunteers are needed for in
today's Peace Corps, call toll-free 800/525-4621 Ext. 675.
And put your experience to work where it can do a
world of good.

U.S. Peace Corps.
The toughest job you’ll ever love.
Speak to Peace Corps Heps. 9-4 p.m.. in the University
Center Mall. Monday thru Friday. Jan. 14th 18th.
Come see Peace Corps films. 7 p.m.. Weds.. Jan. 16th.
For more information call Peace Corps Campus Rep.
Jane Dewell-406/243-2839 or the Denver Peace Corps
Recruitment Office-800/525-4621 Ext. 675.

8 BALL
POOL
TOURNEY
SATURDAY
JANUARY 19
U C Rec Center
$3.00 Per Person
Sign Up At The Rec Center
Before 10 AM, January 19
Tournament Begins At 11 AM

A Prize For Every Contestant

U C Rec Center
New Hours
January 2°

Featuring a full bar with S1.00 domestic
bottled beers and well drinks, and food
specials.
The viewing gets under way at
2 pm on the BIG SCREEN TV
—Don't miss the actionl
NFL Super Bowl Highlights In the Copper Com
mons at 7 p.m. this Thur., Frl. and Sat.

Mon.-Thur. 9AM-10PM
Sat., Sun. 10AM-11PM
Friday 9AM-11PM

Stop By And Check Out
Our Billiards and Dart
Pro Shop
"Largest Selection of Dart Flights
In The State"
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Video rental business booming but may bust, survey reveals
By Brian Justice
Kaimin Reporter

Although business has In*
creased tremendously in the
Missoula home video rental
market, the future of many of
the video shops is up in the
air, a Kaimin survey revealed.
The survey of the video
market indicated that within
the last year many new video
shops have sprung up
throughout Missoula and the
number of video rental outlets
has risen to more than 20, in
cluding local Mini Marts and
supermarkets.
“Right now business is ex
panding,” said Dan Schuler,
acting manager of The Video
Shoppe. The “crunch" will
come in the summer, he
added, when more people go
outdoors instead of staying in
side and watching movies to
stay out of the cold.
“Places (video rental shops)
will cut prices to get people
in the door,” Schuler said.
Schuler said that over the
next five years, the trend in
video rentals will not change
much compared to the fluc
tuations of the citizens band
radio craze of the mid-1970s.
■’For the forseeable future,
things will stay about the
same,” he said.
However, Mike Puckett, gen
eral manager of the Video
Station, sees a possible de
cline in the number of video
rental shops.
Puckett said that one shop
will do well, thus encouraging
other people to start shops,
undercutting the competition's
rental prices.
The cost of getting a good
start in the video rental busi
ness can be very expensive,
Puckett said, adding that it
takes between $75,000 and
$100,000 to cover the cost of
purchasing the VCR's, tapes
and advertising expenses.
Many people, Puckett said,

think they can start a" suc
cessful rental shop with $15,000. But when they attempt it,
they go out of business be
cause they don't have enough
funds to maintain an ade
quate variety of movies and
the number of rental ma
chines which the larger fran
chises have.
The trend, Puckett said, will
stay about the same for the
next three to five years and

will eventually revert back to
the level of six years ago
when only a few places in
Missoula were handling video
rentals.
Although some of the rental
shop personnel interviewed
denied or declined to say that
a price war is waging, the
survey indicated that the
prices for home video rental
were competitive among sev
eral different stores.

NEW! THE DOONESBURY DOSSIER

For Instance, most of the
shops surveyed have cheaper
rental rates throughout the
week than for the weekend.
The survey also indicated that
most of the rental places of
fered some form of a club
membership with discount
rates for cardholders.

cheaper than the rates for
non-cardholders. Many of the
shops offered special student
rates for students with validat
ed I.D.S. Some shops adver
tised specials specificity for
students, allowing them a per
centage discount on rentals.
One store even offered stu
dents a free life-time mem
Cards cost from $5 to $10.
bership to the shop's club. In
The rates for cardholders cluding a flat-rate 50 percent
proved to be continuously discount on all rentals.

Tfe,

$$You may think the return of
Doonesbury pales in comparison
to the questions of nuclear war,
tax reform or Supreme
Court Appointments. You
do not understand politks.99

r»«/

—Wall Street Journal

Fun and Sun
For
Spring Break

HAWAII

499.00

New! The Doonesbury
Dossier. Celebrate Pulitzer
Prize-winning Doonesbury's
long-awaited return to newspapers with
Trudeau s 4th major anthology. Three years of
Doonesbury are packed into this collection with more
than 500 daily strips and 80 full color Sunday pages.
Four previous bestselling Doonesbury collections are still available,
Reaae send me the foAouang

Includes:
Airfare/5 nites hotel/transfers/lei greeting

J

NEW HOURS

------------Order noto^--

We’ve expanded our hours
to better serve you

____ The Doonesbury Dottier • > 12.95 each
The People's Doonesbury • * 10.95 each
Doonesbury* Greatest Hits • >10.95 each

____ The Doonesbury Chrontetes • >10.95 each

Mon.-Fri. 8-6

<W----------------------------- •*------------ *-----------

____ Doonesbury. The Original Yate Cartoons
• >2.95 each
(Include >1 for postage and Mndbng per booh ordered )
Total amount enclosed
Make* checks peyatsr to Andrews, McMaat 6 Parser
Ato.«swutadete-y

718-7880
Mai to Doonaabury Boeks co Tha newpaper
.f—

MONTANA KAIMIN

SATURDAY
Here’s an
idea: Help
support our
Kaimin adver
tisers. • • Tell
them you saw
their ads right
here in

ENRICHMENT
PROGRAM

The Kaimin
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per person
double occupancy

127 N. Higgins

Sat. 9-5
1-800-344-0019

lost or found
LOST: One plaid blufrgrey wool Carl Micheal scarf
on Fri., Jan, 1.1 In a.m. In area of science bldgs.
If found call 728-1240 Cash reward'
48-4

LICK WINTER at GOLDSMITH S PREMIUM ICE
CREAM January white sale now in progress
Buy one quart or pint of any flavor (more than
30 to choose from) and get a quart or pint of
French Vanilla at half price.
47*3

LOST: GREY purse—sentimental value only.
Reward offered. Craig Hall. Call Bobbi at ■ AOTT, the way of the future! Check it out! 46-4
1749L;
r ,___________________________f4, WE’RE ON YOUR SIDE! Stop paying big bucks.
LOST: ID card Call Loretta Arendt. 721-0907 46-4
Any special anywhere else we’ll honor. We were
started for the University crowd and you can bet
LOST BLUISH-GRAY ragg wool hat and mittens
• we'll be true to you. Dump those out-of-state
on Wednesday, Jan. 9, probably In LA building.
franchises. We're Montana based and going
Return to' Sarah at 515 E. Pine or the lost and
strong, LITTLE BIG MEN.
________43*14
found in LA 101.
46-4
CONTINUING WEIGHT REDUCTION: A group
LOST Jan. 9, purple leather change purse with
open to previous members of the Fat Liberation
student ID, 610^03117216367.46-4
groups. Will meet Thursdays from 4 to 5 p.m.
LOST: Gold nng with diamond and hearts on band.
at the CSD, Lodge, starting January 17. Phone
Call 243-1067 Reward 454
234-4711 to sign up.
42-8
FOUND: 4 keys on key ring near Lodge. 243-3820.
45-4

personals
SKI LOLO PASS, $3.00, Sat.. Sun,
University-Arthur. 728-6198.

9:15,
48-2

COME TO THE ROCKWORLD Hot Chocolate
Party Friday noon. UC Mall!
48-2

HEY GIRLS' Want to get physical? Cal I C urlis in
Reno.
4&~1

MIXED DOUBLES badminton begins Saturday,
Jan. 19! Get your roster in today, Jan. 17 and
get involved with intramurals! Sign-up at Cam
pusRec.McGillHall109_______________ 48-1

PARTY WITH ASUM Programming down to
Bozeman January 24 for the Bryan Adams Con
cert! $32 pays for ride and concert ticket. For
more information, call 243-4991 It’s time for a
concert.
48-2
GET INVOLVED in the 1985 Montana Legislature.
MontPIRG is organizing a citizen’s lobby of
students to work for shorter check holds, better
voter registration laws, stronger PAC laws, plain
language in contracts and your right to know
about toxins. For more information cal Mont
PIRG 721-6040._________________________ 47-3

GOLDSMITH’S ICE CREAM has HOT homemade
soup and chili. HOT Espresso coffee and 30
flavors of homemade premium Ice Cream. Take
a study break with us. On the River at the University Footbridge.Open 11 f 11 everyday. 47-3
SKI LOST Trail $1.50 lift and bus ride. TH & FR
with UMID 728-6198. 721-9193. <7-2
CHARLIE'S HAVING a Clamfeed! Friday, Jan. 18
al 4:00. 92.00.46-4

ASU M NEEDS graduate students tor ope n i ngs on
Univ. Committees Positions include Graduate
Council and Univ. Planning Council Slop by
ASUM lor more information
46-4
OUT IN MONTANA
a Lesbian and Gay male organization has activities
during the week including women’s night Gay
males together, and a consciousness raising
group. For more information call 7286589. Also
in service are two contact lines, 7286758 for
men, 721-5940 for women.
46-7

Famous last words
FROM FRIENDS TO FRIENDS.
“An? you OK to drive?'

“What's a file beers?"
‘Did you have too much to drink?"
Tin perfectlyfine."

“Are you in any shape to drive?"
“I've neverfelt better"
‘I think you’ve had a few too many."
‘Yon kiddin, J can drive
with my eyes closed."

‘You've had too much to drink,
let me drive."
‘Nobody drives my car but me."

RAISING SELF-ESTEEM GROUP: Learn to feel
better about yourself, appreciate positive
qualities within, feel your own inner strength. Will
meet for six Wednesdays from 3 to 5 p.m. at the
Lifeboat. 532 University, beginning January 16.
Phone 243-4711 to sign up.
42-8

SINGLE PARENT SUPPORT GROUP: Designed
to vent feelings, help with problems and give you
support. Meets 3 to 5 p.m. at the Lifeboat, 532
University, starting January 15. Phone 243-4711
to sign up. Group size limited.
42-8

help wanted
RESPONSIBLE, mature person to babysit 3
children, Tuesday-Thursday nights. Call
Kathleen evenings 728-1954. Own transporta
tion a must. Desperate!
48-2

GUIDE. WRANGLE, ranch hand, cooka.
Accepting resumes for the 1985 season. Work
ing ranch/hu nt mg/fty fish mg/busmess wrth great
saiary/experience Send to Sundance Ranch.
Ovando, MT 59854.
48-4
WANTED Girts interested in SAM Contact Cur
tis "High ” in Reno__________________
48-1
AIR QUALITY laboratory position with County
Health Department avaliable for student with
work study. Previous lab experience preferred
Background m chemistry and math a plus
Available immediately Call Pat at 721-5700. ext
340.
____________ <7-3
COMPUTER SCIENCE tutor, work-study preferred
but other applications accepted. $4-4,25/hr.
Phone 5033 or come to Special Services, 600
E. Beckwith.
46-3

WORK STUDY STUDENTS needed as teachers’
aides in Day Care centers convenient to cam
pus $3 60/hr , 11 00-1 00 preferred, others
possible Call 542-0552 days. 549-7476 eves
45-5
AIRLINES HIRING, $14-39,0001 Stewardesses,
Reservationists' Worldwide! Call for Guide.
Directory. Newsletter 1 -(916) 944-4444 x MON
TANA AIR.
42-47.

BROTHER Electric Typewriter. Good condition.
$150 or best offer. 243-1536 evenings:
46-4

transportation
RIDE NEEDED to Bozeman or Billinas. Leaving
Fri. Jan. 18th anytime, returning Sun. Jan. 20th
Call 728-2762, ask tor Tiffany__________ 47-3

ZENITH Z-19 terminal w/DCAT modem. Identical
to terminals in library. Fully DEC compatible.
$400 728-6678
45-6

FOR SALE Zenith Zl-1 terminal Only used three
months 243-1880, Tim.
45-5

clothing
COCOA AND Shakatar together Friday noon, UC
Mall - ROCKWORLDIII
__________
48-2

for rent
SOAK UP SOME FUN, rent a portable Jacuzzi

services
ROCKWORLD RETURNS with Sam Harris and
Bad Manners Friday noon in the UC Mall. 48-2

for sale

from Bitteroot Spas. Call 721-5300.

.LADY’S 7 Reichle ski boots, good cond . $25.
728-4562
._________ 48-6

48-1

ROOMS FOR RENT, $1154120 a month. 1011
Gerald Come by after 4 00 pm.
45-5

typing
TYPING AND PROOFREADING
549-7613.

Call Liz at
48-6

SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
We specialize in student typing.
251-3828
251-3904
46-31
THESIS TYPING SERVICE. 549-7958.

3 Main East, Helena

42-15

PROFESSIONAL edmng/typing APA. Campbell.
Turabian, Bluebook, etc. Lynn. 549-8074.42-35

roommates needed
FEMALE TO share large home in Rattlesnake
Private room, share bath and kitchen Call
728-1280.
47-3

ROOM IN house. Two men, one woman. View,
sauna, pets. $150 mo. Vi utilities. 543-3224.
47-2

FEMALE NONSMOKING roommate wanted to
share two bedroom apartment $115 Call
273-0313 evenings Male possible
47-3

GARAGE APT Country aw
facilities, $100. 258-6488.

Smith’s Bar & Restaurant

Bus line, share
47-2

WANTE D Responsible person to share 4-bedroom
house. $125/mo plus
utN. Contact Don at
728-2280.
46-4

wanted to buy______________
NEED CASH? I’m buying new or used merchan
dise 549-0903
46 4

bicycles
HALL & OATES, Rebble Jackson, Honeydrip
pers, Julio Iglesias, Dan Hartman — All on
Rockworld, Friday noon, UC Malt
48-2

Smith's Bar Is Not that Far!!

4 miles @ 55
4 miles @ 65
4 miles @ 75
(and a s5

mph = 5 minutes
mph = 4 minutes
mph = 15 minutes
speeding ticket)

Char-Broiled Sirloin Steaks
Finger Licken Roasted Chicken
Tantalizing Burgers
Hearty Style Breakfasts
Bar Hours: Mon.-Sun. 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m.
Restaurant Hours: Mon.-Thurs., 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Frt. 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. Sat. 8:00 a.m-12:00 p.m. Sun. 8:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.

May & Kevin Olsen
Owners

THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING
RESIDENT ASSISTANT
APPLICATIONS FOR THE
1985-1986 ACADEMIC YEAR
Applications may be obtained at the Residence Halls Office, Room 101,
Turner Hall, or at any of the respective hall desks.
Applicants must have a minimum 2.00 G.P.A. and an interest in working with people

Interviews will be scheduled during Winter Quarter, and new resident assistants
will be selected prior to the end of Spring Quarter.

you OK to drive?'
few beerx?'

Questions relative to these positions should be directed to the Residence Halls Office.

Applications should be completed and returned to the Residence Halls office by
February 1, 1985.
DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KIU A FRIENDSHIP

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
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Funds
Continued from page 1.
he has some indication of
whether the state can afford a
major bond issue during the
next biennium.
Rep. Joe Quillci, D-Butte,
the House Democratic floor
whip, said that “with the tight
budget restraints, any funding
above current levels, including
expanding bonding authority,
will be pretty tough to get
through this session.”
Revenue projections should
be ready in a couple of
weeks to help the Legislature
decide if the money is avail
able, Quilici said, adding that
if oil prices continue to drop
the state faces a loss of reve
nue from oil taxes.

(B____________

LEVIS

Wool Sweaters
Men’s & Ladies’
Woolrich

HE'VE GOT YOUR
NUMBER—501*
They're still the original
Levi’s® blue jeans that won
the west over 130 years ago.
Five pocket, button-fly,
copper-riveted, shrink-to-fit
denim jeans. But since that’s
a mouthful to ask for, we
thought you might like to call
them by their name—
501’s® jeans.

501’s

$*1495 40% OFF
Just Arrived
Prewashed

White 501’s

Continued from page 1.
Also at the meeting:
•The board passed a reso
lution changing budgeting
procedures.
•Keith Brown, a graduate
student in business admin
istration, was appointed to the
University Planning Council,
which serves as an advisory
group to UM President Neil
Bucklew’s office.
•Jody Greiman, junior in
business administration was
appointed to the elections
committee.
•Mary Laschober. junior in
economics, was appointed to
the Academic Standards and
Curriculum Review Committee.
• Phoebe Patterson an
nounced that Feb. 15 will be
Student Lobby Day in Helena
at the Legislature. She said
"visual support ” of students
is needed at the Legislature
and transportation to Helena
will be provided.

Mew phone systems
cause problems

$2495

PARBAT Booties
$*|0OO Reg

WHY
PAY
MORE?

S2495

3 layers polarguard insulation
Nylon taffeta shell
Trinyl fabric lining
Cordura soles and sidewalls
• V2” ensolite soles

Vasque Vagabond
Men’s & Laches’
• The boot’s 2.8 mm full grain, one piece, rough-cut
upper is constructed of Gallusser CoIlina leather.
• Hinged and padded leather lined bellows tongue with
a Velcro* positioner.
Narrow contoured backstay.
Pre-molded Celastic” toe
box and heel counter.

(CPS)—It’s been a year now
since a court order broke up
American Telephone and Tel
egraph's communications mo
nopoly into one long-distance
service and seven regional
carriers.

$6495
Reg. $10995

And it’s been an unusual
and occasionally rocky year
for students as their cam
puses struggle to cope with
the changes by testing new
phone systems and some
times even becoming their
own phone companies.
Moreover, a number of col
leges "don’t know what they
’re doing,” one consultant
charges.
Other observers, moreover,
don't see the situation chang
ing much in 1985.
For State University of New
York at Binghamton (SUNY-B)
students, 1984 was a year of
dead lines, charges for extra
services and higher phone
rates.

Cambridge
Campus
& More

JANUARY CLEARANCE

PANT SALE

$8oo
DeeCee denim bibs
waist 24-29 only....... reg.
Oshkosh Wide Wale
cords........................ reg.
LEVI Wide Wale cords, .reg.
Oshkosh painter cords...reg.

the outdoor boots
Downtown at
322 N. Higgins
543-3362

ARMY/NAVY
ECONOMY STORE
OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00 A.M. ’til 5:00 P.
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Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
Sun. 11-5

